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seeing only a kind of sinister agriculture or anti-agricul-
ture. Immediately below us peasants were digging in the
fertile, productive plain. Further on there would be more
peasants, in uniform, also digging—the unproductive,
sterile trench. Beyond them, to the north, still more
peasants; and, once again, the fertile fields. This is how
war must seem to the neutral, unjudging bird—merely
the Bad Earth, the tiny, dead patch in the immense
flowering field of luxuriant China.
'Surely', I exclaimed, 'that horse is green? And so it
was. We overtook the soldier who was riding it. He ex-
plained that all army horses, if they are white, are camou-
flaged in this way against aircraft. He told us, also, that
we shouldn't be able to get to Han Chwang: the northern
part of the village is actually in the hands of the Japanese.
The southern half, on this side of the canal, is in the
Chinese front lines.
On the bridge, just outside Li Kwo Yi, sentries stopped
us and examined our passes and cards. We were told that
we must first see General Chang Tschen, whose head-
quarters are at Ma Yuan, a village about two miles to the
east. So we set off along a field path running roughly
parallel to the canal, towards the village, or group of vil-
lages, lying on the edge of the plain under the hills. The
sun was just beginning to sink, and Ma Yuan, in the dis-
tance, with its walls and rookeries and square, church-
like towers, looked so lovely that we could almost cheat
ourselves into believing that this wouldn't, on closer in-
spection, prove to be just another huddle of mud and
bamboo huts. From a mile away it couldn't have ap-
peared more beautiful and august if it had housed the
combined culture of Oxford, Cambridge, and the Sor-
bonne.
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